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1 after “flu,” grip YEAR’S GREATESTt

I
I

Realize Y our DreamsBARGAINS NOWFevers ‘sud Other Prostrating Disais» ■ 
that Exhaust the Blood.

extreme lived 
tendency *to 

Inactive
There is jften that 

I reeling, -loss of appetite, 
anemia, neiv2 exhaustion, 
bowels, constipation and great uangei 
of still further prostration and scrirms 
Illness

Hood’s Sarsaparilla first woras upon 
It Is remarkable hew 

promptly its purifying, vitalizing „
. T;__, . are noticed . It “makes food taste good.

. (~Pea»l to T™“; s_U ord promotes assimilation so as to he.p 
Fredericton, N. B., March 8—Wold ^ th test llourishment possible,

| lias been received that Robert Hunter of , “ dfgestion. Nerve strength and
J Parker’s Ridge, and a companion, located: i cheerv1 heaiuf inevitably follow, further 

A wedding of much Social interest Henry Braithwaite, trapper and guide, ot, • js avoided and the glad-to-be-
took Place this ufternoon at three o’clock Frédéric!ton, after a J^r%n°"e„^CnhJ aiivf feeling again prevails. To read
In St. Paul’s (Valley) church, Rev. Arch- j It the firs't camp, called , this is well, to realize it yourself » bet- ^ ^
deacon A. II C rowfoot officiating, wlun Hunter-S camp. The snow was too deep ^ Hood,g Sarsapariua today, and the corner Isf Hanover and Brussels
Miss Dorothy Brown, daughter of Mrs for him to attend his traps and he was G- cathartie, nothing better than ^ and Mr. LaHood continues to
Gillmor Brown, became t-e bride t sticking close to camp in the best ot Hood>s piUSi in small doses a gentle , cheer the rooit pessimistic with the low
Richard Malcolm Seovil of Ole'i eland, health and enjoying himself. laxative- larger, an active cathartic. -prices on all lines in the store.

- Ohio. The church was filled with friends ! Mr. Braithwaite was eight»- years old laxative, larger a------- ------------- _ P Forced to close out hi» entire stock
to witness the ceremony. There were no in last January’ and probably is the old* aaii llPlIlft before May 1 he has already taken
attendants on thc bride or groom. Laur- est professional guide and trapper m I fill NI 111 1111 “ t strides in that direction. In an

Seovil and George McLeod acted active service on the contint of Am- Mil III Ilf ft A fntenriew Saturday he said more ladies,
as ushers. The-bride was very prettily erica. His relatives became anxious con- LUUllL I1LI1 U children’s and men’s hose had been
attired in a white charmeuse wedding cerning his safety some time ago, hut handled during the last week over his
gown embroidered with pearls, and wore their fears were groundless. He will ; counters than bv all the other retail
« laçg veil. She carried a handsome . come out of the woods in about a fort- EAST END LEA OLE- stores combined 1
bridal bouquet. night. The camp in which he was is Regular monthly meeting in Thorne PriCes on everything seem ridicidously

The groom’s fatlier liad planned to some twenty-six miles from Holtville. Lod Hall, Thome avenue, tonight low taking quality into consideration,
come from Cleveland for the ceremony, Two years ago while in the woods trap- (Mond ) 8 0>ciock, sharp. By order , Mr, Lafiood having done his share, it’s
but was taken ill with la grippe and was ping Mr. Braithwaite had a severe at- ^ A Ramsey president. now UD to you. There is something or
prevented from coming. Mr. Hartmann, tack of pneumonia and had to treat hint- . --------------- i a-x, .mods right now—
an uncle, came on Saturday and was ' self as no one was with him. His pro-

. . __ erst •- -ftAanonn ' 1 - .. I.s... 4-1.1 n eonenn mafia llic ro — 1

AT IA HOOD’SAliss Dorothy Brown Bride of, Veteran Guide and Trapper, 
Richard Malcolm Seovil — j 80 Years Old, Is All Right. 
Honeymoon Trip to Ha-
f • *—wan. ,

This is the time of the year when the young coupieh begin to 
think seriously of “That Home" they have been considering for so 
long and have been hoping "some day” to have. There is no longer 
any need to wait—This is that “some day” right now.

blood.the
effectÜ Startling Reductions in Many | 

Lines -— Dhy Goods Below j 
Wholesale to Close Out 
Business. \ Our store is just stocked full of the season s best FURNITURE, 

a'nd right now we are offering such remarkable values that we will not 
, be able to repeat- taking into consideration that prices have been and

are still advancing.
#

ORDER NOW-AVE WILL STORE YOUR FURNITURE FREE.
C1ÎZ P

56 Canterbury StJ. MARCUS -
other'vou'need in dry goods right

an uncle, came on Saturday and was j self as no one was with him. His pro- j After two years. Crichton established and t£,s ig r chance. 
present at the ceremony. This afternoon longed absence this season made lus re- ag ru](_r of the group, being served and —

the 4.20 C. P. R., Mr. and Mrs. latives think that a similar misfortune ^ orders to the people he formerly
ii win icevc vu <1 —----  -- a v,. ^. *•"*“"-“ ........ . served and who gave orders to him, while

via Montreal and Detroit, to southern j Mrs. J. A. Morrison arrived here on thc most ardent kervitor of all is Lady 
California and will go from there to ; Saturday night after being in the Jef- M __«Malc ^ Female” at Imperial \J 

«•, On their return they will rci ferv Hall Hospital in Quebec as the re- j
1 suit of breaking a hip several months * < _________ . * j

-

son raw.
on
Seovil will leave on a honeymoon trip had overtaken him.

New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages

Jit Old Prices

Hawaii- l 
side in Cleveland, whither they will have 
the best wishes of a host of friends for 
future happiness. ARREST PRINCEago. !

A FEARFUL VOYAGE Master’s Certificate Suspended 
and Second Officer Is Cen
sured.

France Makes Protest About 
Incident in Berlin Hotel. In Canada to Buy Wood Pulp 

for English Newspapers.
Notice of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Constantinople, March 8—Cheated of 

its prey at Nevorossisk, death pursued 
800 refugees who had fled from that city-
on board the steamer Navajo at the ap- Berlin, March 8—Gustav No ike, min- H ... March 8 Captain Ernest C.
proach of Russian Soviet forces and as- ister of defence, has ordered the Provis- G R Hall Caine of London, England, ««max, ““rim o—v h
sumed the dread forms of disease and ional arrest of Prince Joachim Albrecht son gjr Hall Caine, famous writer, is Hiscoes certificate V
sliipwreck, cold and starvation. It was and Boron von Platen for engaging in tbe cRy tpda*. He arrived in the three months and Second Officer Samue 

q ABF AN—At the General Public only after a heroic struggle with the ele- an assault upon Captain Roughevin, a steamCr Empress of France and is at the niackmore was censured, for the loss of 
Hosnitnl on March 8, Percy L. Sabean, ments that the staunch craft arrived i*re -French officer with the inter-Allied mis—R He is in Canada in the interests Levland line? Bohemian on the Sam-itt twentieth year of his agi son of Mr. with its cargo of emaciated and starving ,i<m in this country, at the Adlon Hotel, of J group of seven of the largest news- ** 1 hne^H ^ ^ ^ ^

Mrs Eldridge Sabeam, 60 Erin passengers. ! Saturday night. ... papers in England and is here to obtain bro Ledge , d The
a? ¥ laxovintr his narents two brothers i Eighteen hours after the Navajo had j When the prince entered the Adlon & supply of wood pulp for the/English inquiry read their finding to X*

ful? r P bring the fugitives out of southern Bus- could not be served, and that if he in- I a block of properties for the cutting of position, and did not take any s g
PrHnWARn—At his late residence, 28 sia, was struck\by a blizzard, w.iicii ior slsted upon taking a seat at a table the WQod j and also to arrange for the | or verify his be_?rU’fi'c,rnnd nfficer for 

. iiarch 8 James Howard, two days buffeted the ship and prevented waiters would strike. Joachim thereupon purchase of wood pulp for shipment to I They censured The neces-
Tnmthe 8Ht y ea^ o7 his ag,™ kaving ht it making headway. . The ship was short left the building. It is believed the at- where it will be manufactured not suggesting to the

n.f . ' of provisions and fuel and in the midst titude of, the waiter is due to a decision ( proceed to New York tonight sity for verifying th P P __ _
W1Funerid will" take place Wednesday ' of the storm it was foumF there was no „f their union, which is opposing the re- afid wjR return to Montreal, and will go 
nwirnlnz at 6 45 to St Peter’s church for I food on board and that the bunkers were actionaries. , „ „ . from there to Ottawa, where he will
remiienf hieh mass ! empty./ Then, for four days, the Navajo London, March 8—General Mollet,head confer with members of the government

r ARPENTER—On March 7, at her drifted helplessly, a mere derelict, in the 0f the French military mission- In Ber- regarding his business.
résidence on the Manawagonish road, middle of the Black Sea while the hurrl- li„ has demanded an immediate audi- ; ___
“rusha E widow of S. A Carpenter, Cane raged. ence with Foreign Minister Mueller ' CHTGNECTO FROM' d aeventv vears leaving one son andj Typhus appeared on board, and lack- protest against the attack on the French VITIU 
.^slsterto mourn ling taeilitie/for fighting the Scourge, the ^rty at the Hotel Aldon Saturday night

Funeral from her late residence on refugees saw the bodies of scores of their by Prince Joachim Albrecht of Prussia
the Manawagonish road, on Tuesday, shipmates consigned to the waters. and his friends, says a despatch to the
March 9. Service at 2 o’clock, funeral Otherspweakened by cold and privations Daily Mail from Berlin._________ _ ft—The steamer

o qn Coaches leave the head Of Fair- before they came on board, succumbed, ------ Halifax, N. 6. March.8— e
v Ue at 1M to their sufferings. At last another WOULD ADJUST THE Chignecto, which sa.led from St John

11 * refugee ship picked up the Navajo and] WAGES QUESTION Saturday afternoon for Haljfax, has not o. ___
managed to get a hawser aboard. She EVERY TWO MONTHS yet arrived. The trip ls (Fdl X - x„, pgxER’S.
Was then towed toward the .Bosphorus. Edmonton, March 8—Adjustment of in twenty hours, but company offieials AT SI. Cathedral
Hundreds of the passengers arrived here wages every two months to keep pace here say th^ tiiy a” not uneasy. Rev. Simon Oram of the ^atb “ ,
with their hands and feet frozen. witBh the increasing cost of living, s the ! The Kag*i#whmh sa.led from St ff celebrated high mass m St Pettrs

soarestinn made bv the build ng trades Johh SatifWfÿ Tnbrnlng, arrivea nere vhurch yesterday morning, rec a*» 
workers of Edmonton in an appeal made last night , * ' preached an inspiring sermon oni the

* to the federal and provincial/govern-. Efforts -IMr morning to refloat the power 0f prayer Vo a large congreg
Montreal, March 8_Ames Holden pre- Lenta „ f ^ HaMa^hS ta he ... - aT^SSTt

ferred led the local list ift activity in the At a meeting of the building trades dragged ashore in Halifax harbor tnjn ACCIDENT^
early stages of this forenoon’s market, jjy this city, it was believed that, as the storm Saturday night, were Walter McGinnis of 885 City L™®»
but remained unchanged at 1101-2. Do- cost of living rises and falls, as shown ! _ — _ tuttn -A XTTh TV^T T At>“ West St. John, a C. P. R. true
minion Canners opened a point higher at by the official Labor Gazette, published POUND AND LA~/UL,A.Iv. . at No. 4 shed, was injured yesterday
62 and was fairly active, rising a fur- by the federal department of labor, so _ . _T A fLATN afternoon when a roll of wire fell on n
ther fraction, then receding fractionally ; wages should fluctuate. 1 AlXC. OL-UlVlC rjgh* foot, crushing three ti^es.^ He wa
below the opening price. Atlantic Sugar --------------- 1,1 New York March 8—Preliminary quo- treated at the emergency hospi a
kept within a point of Saturday’s clos- PERSONALS tatlbns on demand bills for the English later was taken to%his home.

“iSi fss Mi.. H.,k„ wm. 1T« «.
to 47. j evening on the Montreal tram for For- ^ng deeRn^ to $8..741-4* ‘

Dominion Bridge was strong at an ad-i tage La i raine. * « m._iv The-^alue of the Canadian ' dollar de-
Vance of half a point to 105 1-2. Spanish Friends of 'John Je^°.n’"'’ Li ions’ clined în sympathy with the decline in 
River gained 1-2 to 86 1-2. fearo “ng" T^disXbnt rate was quoted

ATTACK ON POLICE » he is seriously ill. He was taken to the ( at 12 1-2 per cent.
BARRACKS IN IRELAND. St. John Infirmary this morning. ' THF ROTARY CLUB.Limerick, Ireland, March 8-One hun- “" J h^^’sSay from The ! The R™reOuli dined today at the 

dred men armed with rifles and high Victoria Hospital Montreal, very Cafeteria in King street and heard the
explosives made an attack lasting an ^h iLnrovêd In health. claims of the Y. W. C. A. presented by

i hour on a police barracks at Doon, near pikin M P returned home at -Mrs. John McAvlty, Mrs. Jas. F. Rob-
------- - ■ x, | here, early this morning. The Police Et’d7 from Ottawa * ertson, Mrs. T. H. Somerville. Mrs. J. D.

REED—In loving memory of Mrs.. resisted with rifles and hand grenades, noon “day r™m. Ottawa the Hunter, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson and Mrs.
George Reed, who departed this life ; and the attackers finally withdrew. None M. G. Tee , • •• , Alfred Morrissey. The Rotarians auth-
March 8th, 1918. 0( the police were injured. |c,ty trm , n. y’____ ___ | orized their executive to confer with the

Proclamation of a new czar in the ladies on the rinaneial nèeds of the in-
trans-Casplan province is reported in a stltution and report at next ineeting.
wireless message to London from Mos- j A. ^^"fuliss and A W. Robb of

I Halifax were welcomed, along with Rey 
J. J. MeCaskill, Rev. C. McL. Smith and 
Major MaeGowan. Dr. Spangler ^1^"
Dr. Barton and a portable organ led the 
singing, and it is safe to say the Cafeteria 
never before entertained as jolly a group 
of diners. More than twenty-five Rotar
ians go to Moncton tomorrow to help in 
the starting of a Rotary Club there.

r

DEATHS
Dont .put off buying your Baby Carnage or Go-Ca 

while the new spring stock is complete. We have the best 
play ever made on our floors and they are marked at ok
prices*

Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00. .i
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE '

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.,LOCAL NEWS

HERE HAS NOT YET 
REACHED HALIFAX

AT HOME FOR INCURABLES 
The choir of Exmouth street church 

sang at the Home for Incurables yester
day afternoon and a short address was 
given by the pastor of the church, Rev.

F. Dawson.

For a Better Cup of Coffee Use 
Humphrey's 64c Coffee J*19

It contains genuine Java and Mocha
'___ -Sold Retail at-------  \

IN MEMORIAM
CRAFT—In loving remembrance of 

our darling daughter and sister, Grace. 
Alvina Craft, who departed this life 
March 6th, 1913.

Oh, Vina, thy gentle voice is hushed, 
Thy warm, true heart is -still.

And on thy pale and peaceful face 
’ Is resting-death's cold chilL 
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast, 

We have kissed thy marble brow 
And in our aching hearts we know 

Wc have no Vina now.
MOTHER AND SISTER MARY

MONTREAL MARKET.

Humphrey's Coffee Store, 14 King St.
■

and I START OUT TO TRACE
FUNDS OF SINN FEIN.

UP THE LADDER Dublin, March ft—The government
inquiry, under the

GENERAL MOTORS
NO NEW CASES,

of influenza were re- 
mom-

has institued an
Crimes act of 1887, regarding the rela- 

New York, March 8—The week on the tions of certain Irish banks with the 
stock exchange began with further reac- Sihn Fein. The object of the inquiry is
stocK exenange 8 General to ascertain the amount and location of
Lions from recent high 1 ■ sinn Fein funds, and especially, it is
Motors at an advance of six points, said> of recent iarge sums received from 
proving the only noteworthy exception. America.
Among industrials, oils and rails de-

, , Mrs James O. For- clines extended from large fractions to Hockey Protest.
The funer yesterday afternoon two and a half points. Crucible and Re- Wjnnipe(_ March 8—Manitoba hockey

fronT her°klate idence, 122 City road, public Steels Mexican Petroleum, oyal officials are’ up in arms over the action
tn Cedar H1U, where interment tyasj Dutch, Canadian Pacific a"^ ^ockT)hS of the Ontario Hockey Association in 
to Çedar H , /' d ted by Rev. land reflected the most pressure. The dd . th play.0ff so that the western
made.. Service was eo j ^ decrease in actual reserves reportea g will not get an op-

by the clearing house last Saturday and rtunity 0f taking part in the Allan 
another setback in foreign exchange £ finals at Toronto before March 27, 
probably contributed to the early re- and wll, make a vigorous protest that 
versai. something be done towards bringing on

the final match sooner.

reported in the7 city and it is expected 
that within a few days more placards 
will be removed

WATSON—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Rebecca Mary Wat- 

who departed this life March 711\,son,
1918.

Dearest Mother, we have laid thee 
In thy peaceful grave’s embrace.

But thy memory will be cherished 
'Til we see thy heavenly face.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS.

funerals.

Jen ta Cody’s, Queens* cg$VE 

earlv train this morning for interment 
there this afternoon. Service was con
ducted last night at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Harold McCaw, 6 Sy 
ney street.

Sleep on, Dear Mother, thy labor is o cr, Taft and the League.

• ------ —------- — at the United States for dallying with |
the question of whether they would join z 
the League of Nations or not. |

“If we get the league going properly, j 
Mr. Taft said, “it will be the greatest 
step towards peace which has ever been 
taken in the history of the world."

cow. Noon Report ^
General Motors continued to over- LEGISLATION FOR INDIANS.

__  shadow all other stocks during the dull Ottawa, March 8—To bring the Ir
Cabinet Quits forenoon, increasing its gain to fifteen dian to mature citizenship is the objet

a The Swedisli points at 274. Associated shares were of the new Indiin act to be placed hi
* provides b fo/^th

king will ask Hjalmar Br g, gteels. Pressure upon high priced oils evoiution of the Indians from wards o
1st leader, to form a minisi y. relaxed for a time, but was renewed later tbe crown to responsible and independen

in Mexican and Pan-American Petrol- citizens by compulsory enfranchisemen 
eums. Leathers and textiles displayed and compulsory education, 
much of their recent heaviness and rails , -rbe present act will release the Ii 
were slightly lower. Initial offerings of dian from hampering tribal control ai 
call money at 8 per cent, and another permit his acquirement of equality ai
moderate gold import from Canada in- independence. ________
fused some activity at noon. Hj

CARD OF THANKS
G. W. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. S. McCon

nell and family wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy, also 
for floral offerings in their recent sad 
bereavement.

m!»
» THE MAYOR HOME.

Mayor Hayes, accompanied by 
Hayes, returned to the city this after- * 
noon. His Worship said there were no I 
developments hi connection with harbor 
matters, but he was given to understand 
that the compromise between the city 
and the Exhibition Association and the 
department of militia for repairs to the 
exhibition buildings would be arranged 
all right if the militia people here would 
recommend it.

MTS.
DANGER OF PLAGUE

GETTING IN FROM EUROPE.
New York, March 8—Surgeon-General 

H- S. Gumming, who arrived here yes
terday on the Baltic, said that unless 
the United States takes every precaution ! 
there is grave danger that typhus, bubo
nic plague and sleeping sickness may be 
brought her from Europe.

a
tf Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

I,

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

/ ^^t^Ses embarg
LATE SPORT NEWS

* Chicago March 8—An embargo W-
Ottawa, March 8—Rairiond' Cazeaux, laced on Saturday on all express shi 

a French wrestler, defeated Tom Draak. ments except newspapers and fun^.r 
in two straight falls at the Monument equipment by the American Uaili-. 
National on Saturday night. It was the j Express Company, following a si il 
first appearance of Cazeaux since before of *«insurgent” of railway express clerk 
the war and a large crowd attended. who ask a wage increase of $35 a monti 

Jacksonville, Fla., March 8—Commenc
ing today the Yankees will have six- 
inning games daily to get a team in 
shape to meet the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
a series of spring exhibition games to 

• begin on Saturday. The teams will pla> ,
[sixteen contests, half of these in Jack-1 - FoMIfV TltC SV&~
' sonville, five tin the way north, and three y . «
at Ebbet’s Field. Rivalry between the feffg AffBlnSt GOWSt 

| Yankees and the Dodgers is very keen. — . j t
! Warren Collins of Granger, Texas, a Grip BtlU IMlUenZU 
big right-hand pitcher, reported yester
day ■ The squad is now complete, ex
cept for Duffy Lewis and Bill Piercey.
The Dodgers were given a whole holi
day from work yesterday.

Ontario Newspaper Man Dead. Make That 
Vacant Room 

Pay Dividends !

Tilsonburg, Ont., lUarcn e—John Law, 
secretary-treasurer of the I ilsonburg, 
News and proprietor of the 1 ilsonburg i 
Observer until January" of this year,] 
when the Observer amalgamated with 
the Tilsonburg Liberal, died on Saturday 
in his fifty-seventh year.

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

RETURNED MEN WELCOME.
All returned men in the city are 

ed to attend the smoking concert to be 
given tonight in the rooms of the G. W. 
V. A., Wellington Row, whether mem
bers of the association or not* An In
teresting programme .
ed, including motion pictures, musical 

Invitations have

invit-1

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 421 !I
I The shortage of houses 

makes the question of shelter 
for urgent public

lias been arrang-
lf you have a vacant room 

for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

'I and vocal numbers.
, been extended to the feÿr^} ’
R. W. Wigmore, M. F- s- M-

: Premier Foster, General Macdonnell, the 
mayor and commissioners and others. A 
good time is expected us the smoker 
will take the form of a re-union with at
tractive concert numbers.

a matter 
consideration.

A few of our NEW BOOKS i Splen- 1 
did Outcast (Gibbs); “Wyndam’s Pal’’ 
(Biindloss) : “Geste of Duke Joslyn” 
(Fai-nol) ; “Sir Harry” (Marshal); “Gray 
Dusk” (Cohen) ; “Ashes to Ashes’’ • 
(Ostrander): “Man of Forest” Zgrty)- ; 
it pays to rent them from P. Knight. 
Hanson. The Library. 758 Union street. ]

0H0 Many well-to-do people j 
renting rooms to young 

and women becauseYou can easily find a good, 
for the room by

are
men , .
they realize that by doing 
go they render an important 
service to the community.

Taketenant
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 
your room will yield a regu
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

t<> YOU NEED GLASSES?

Ii you arc troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or If you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
wll! find It a g.-eit comfort to know 
positively WLerhrr you need glasses 
or not.

NO STATE DINNER.
; A Fredericton despatch says there 
will he no state dinner at the opening 
of the. legislature this week. c’}s.‘
tomary governor's reception will be held.

“Laxative
Bromo

THCLUB HOUSE 
BAKING POWDER

sNATOffio rommoH TOHAK
Renting vacant rooms • is 

- highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

I CONDENSED NEWS Quinine 
Tablets”

j Two boys, ii g ted ten and fifteen re
spectively, were charged with snatching 
a pocketbook containing a sum of money, 
the property of Mrs. George Williams, 
Falrville. The lads admitted the theft 
and handed the pocketbook over to the 
detectives. The lady was walking down 
King street Saturday when one of the 
lads went past, at the same time snatch
ing her pocketbook. She got in touch 
with the detectives and late on Saturday 
night one of the boys was arrested by 
Detectives Biddiscombe and Donahue 

' and early on Sunday morning Detective i 
Saunders arrested the other lad- On the l 
request of the detectives the hoys were , 
remanded until a further investigation 
can be made.

. . 35c. 
. . . 20c.

1 lb. iir. .... 
i. 2 lb. tin ...

!-4 lb. tin free with each

The first chamber of the Dutch par
liament on Saturday voted for adherence 
1 of Holland in the League of Nations, 81 
| to 5. The second chamber east an af- 
i formative vote -.m Feb. 19. 
j The Yukon legislature has been sum- 

11 rr.cned for April 7. ...
____________________y The Parix-Ducuurcst train over the

------------------ —— Simplon route, has not put in anappear-
Ifâig Relis. Relriishes, SeoAW, ance at Szcgdin for five days. The rie- 
,na Heels—Keep your Eye» iay ;s attributed to Croatian-Serb dis- 

Strong and Healthy. 11 order-: at Agrato.
they*1 ire, Smart, Itch,Of A seventy per cent wage increase was

. v, - Burn, ii Sore, Irritated, Wi)n ]ast night by dental workers in 
, aOUR LilO1 Inflamed or Granulated, New York who went on strike on Feb. 

ill Charlotte Street ese Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult' 27. They also were granted a minimum 
in yna.-e.tc all Druggist, in Canada. Write for Fret wage of «25 a week, closed shop and a|

____________ J a Book. M'itUieCMIÇîOj, ChlcegOiti.Sil, forty- hre hour week, i

War.i Ads. îeceived be
fore 70 a.m. wdll appear 
in The Times the same

IYOU CAN ^^eUPON OUR An advertisement in the 
newspaper will imd you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Ipound.
Quality Absolutely Guaranteed 

( MADE IN CANADA
---------At----------

Whether wt sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 

We will advise you
8 day.

need them, 
hi-i :f.-ly if there sctuxl need—and

V__

(Z.JfcStr,The Everting 
Times • S cr

25-29 Canterbury £: j

wc know [McPherson bros. 30con the box.D. BOYANER581 Union Street
'v’hcr.cs Main 506 and 507' - 
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